CAPITOL CITY SPEAKERS BUREAU

Captain George Dom, USN (Ret)
Travels from: California

Fee Range: $15,001 - $20,000

Captain George Dom is a former naval officer and aviator. His career
included key leadership positions in high performance organizations,
including four aircraft carrier fighter squadrons and command of the air
wing on the USS John F. Kennedy. He was an instructor pilot at the Navy
Fighter Weapons School (Topgun) and served as commanding officer and
flight leader of the Blue Angels. After "graduating" from the Navy, he
became a business aviation consultant to Fortune 500 corporations, private
companies and high net-worth individuals.
Flying fighter jets in training and combat, in the unforgiving environment of an aircraft carrier at sea,
as well as high-speed and very low altitude formation acrobatics, was a unique thrill and privilege
for George. However, what gave him the greatest lasting satisfaction was "building" high
performance leaders and teams. For an organization like the Navy, there is no such thing as lateral
entry." They can't hire a squadron commander from the business world, so leadership development is
not only the key to success, but crucial to survival.
Achieving individual and collective high performance requires High-Trust Leadership and Full
Engagement. This is true in sports, the military, medical teams, and in the business world today.
Through daily, deliberate and focused effort, a culture of high-trust and fully engaged "wingmen"
can be developed at all levels. This results in a "force-multiplier" with results exponentially greater
than the sum of the ingredients.
George's passion continues as he builds high performance leaders and teams across America. He
helps business leaders improve their individual and organizational effectiveness by building HighTrust Leadership and Full Engagement by all hands. George Dom shares the science-based method
for developing Full Engagement. He helps audience members acquire the ability to intentionally
invest their full and best energy–right here, right now.
Most Requested Programs...
•

Blue Angel Leadership: The Power of Trust!
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